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for increase in stock. It would seem to follow that a like duty

and liabilty is imposed under the Act upon foreign corpora-
tions and that such associations, when it is revealed in their.
annual reports that there has been a proportionate increase

in capital stock employed in Indiana, should pay the fee pre-
scribed in the aforementioned Subsection (c) of Section 9.

BOARD OF EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS:
Burial Associations. Construction of Section 63-727 Burns
Indiana Statutes Supplement with reference to the insur-
ance policy sold by Woodruff's Life Insurance Company of
Louisiana.

October 14, 1943.

Mr. Luther J. Shirley, Secretary,
Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors,

946 North Ilinois Street,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

I have your letter of September 20, 1943, enclosing consider-
able advertising material and an insurance policy of Wood-
ruff's Life Insurance Company of Louisiana,' in which you
request my opinion concerning the legaliy of a contract be-

tween a Ucensed funeral director in Indiana and Woodruff's

.Life Insurance Company by which contract the Insurance
Company agrees that the funeral director would handle all
funerals of its policy holders within a certain territory. The
plan seems substantially as follows: Woodruff's Life Insur-

ance Company of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, has specialized for
a period of some years in funeral benefit insurance and has .
advertised that as 'an insurance company it contracts with a
funeral director in each community, which funeral director,
upon the death of one of the policy holders, takes up the policy
and supplies the benefits under the policy for the insurance
company. It is also advertised that the insurance company has.
more than three hundred funeral directors located throughout
the United States. The policy submitted, known as a "Special

20-Year Term Funeral Benefit Policy," provides as follows:
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"Woodruff's Life Insurance .company (Hereinafter
called the Company) immediately upon receipt of due
proof of the death of the Insured, within the term of
twenty years from the date hereof, does hereby promise
and agree, subject to the conditions and rights below,

to furnish and conduct, through its Offcial Funeral.
Director, at the time of the death of the Insured, upon
surrender of this Policy and the last premium receipt
book, all funeral benefits provided under the conditions

. of said Company, or cash as stated in Section 6."

Section 6 provides as follows:

"6. The Woodruff's Life Insurance Company shall
not be liable for any funeral benefits or for any ex- /'

penses incurred by relatives or friends and if the In- " .

sured dies and is buried outside the aforementioned .
limit or the Insured be buried by any other than our
offcial Funeral Director, then 10 per cent of the face
amount of this Policy wil be paid in full settlement of
all claims against this Policy."

Section 11 of Chapter 165 of the Acts of 1939 regulating

embalmers and funeral directors, Subsection (d) (Sec. 63-727,
Burns' Indiana Statutes Supplement) provides in part:

"The board may refuse to grant or renew a license,
or may revoke a license for the following reasons: .

"* * *

" (d) If the holder thereof shall be guilty of taking

any undue advantage of his patrons or shall be guilty
of any fraudulent act in the conduct of his business or
has promoted or is promoting, or has participated in
or is participating in any scheme or plan in the nature
of a burial association or a burial certificate or mem-
bership certificate plan. * * *"

Disregarding the question of the validity of such insurance
in Indiana, the sole question is whether a funeral director who
contracts with an insurance company operating upon such a

¡plan is within the terms of the prohibited activities in the
. above statute. The constitutionality of the statute and the
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legislative determination that "such a situatiòri was contrary
to the public welfare and' should be prohibited" was consid-

ered in Opinions of the Attorney General, 1941, page 193.

That opinion was orientèd toward burial associations not
organized as insurance companies. It is my opinion, however,
that the fact that the party contracting with the funeral

director is an insurance company, regularly organized under'
the laws of another state, makes no difference in result so
long as, in the broad language of the statute, it sets up a
"scheme or plan in the nature of a burial association." As

stated at page 195 in the above opinion:

"The mere fact that promotion of or participation in
a burial association may under certain circumstances
be legitimate and licensed under insurance statutes,
does not render invalid the prohibition of such conduct
by one who would be licensed under the embalmers'
and funeral directors' statute."

Certainly the plan set up in the Woodruff's life insurance

policy appears to be in the nature of a burial association or a

burial certificate, or membership certificate plan. The policy
behind the embalmers' and funeral directors' statute was not
t,Q eliminate burial .associations, si.IJ1~_~-
vince of state insurance laws and decisions, but to prevent a

f~erãl dIëëtõFlrõmsëëuriIíg-Ilusrness~bysuch a device. On

,the part of the funeral director, the activity seems equally

objectionable whether it is a contract with a foreign insurance
company or with a domestic burial association. That being
true, it is my opinion that a contract by a funeral director
with Woodruff's Life Insurance Company, whereby he may
handle all the funerals of po!.olders of sucIinsurance cmn .

--ny In his tèrritory, comes withlithe'''proÌiibited activities

. -mentioneã in tle ãlove quoted statute and is ilegal.


